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SUPERINTENDENT'S MESSAGE
Chicago Police will inaugurate its new police emergency
number "911" on the 16th of September.
Implementation of the "911" system will provide the
citizens of Chicago with the most efficient communication
system in the nation when calling for police, fire or ambulance
emergency service.
One of the more significant features of the new system
is that it provides the Department with the capability to
design new district boundaries based on the workload, and
to plan according to natural geographic boundaries such as
rivers, arterial or main streets, and railroad tracks rather than
telephone exchanges as in the past years.
The "911" number already is in use in some major cities
and smaller communities in the nation; however, Chicago is
the first city to include a unique innovation -- called the auto
matic number identification display unit. This device auto
matically flashes the telephone number/address of the caller
on a screen as the call is received in the communication
center.
The visual display of telephone numbers/addresses on
emergency calls will eliminate a problem that has plagued
public safety agencies for years . . . . the inability to assist
victims who panic, collapse, or for some reason are unable
to give their location or who hang up before giving the police
dispatcher their address.
This feature will be particularly beneficial for children,
the elderly, physically handicapped or disabled people who
may need immediate help but who are unable to give the
dispatcher the necessary information.

~M~~hf:~
Superintendent ofPolice

The Chicago Police Star is published
monthly by the Chicago Police Depart
ment and is the official Department pub
lication . The Star is distributed free of
cha rge to active and retired Department
m'3mbers and to persons and agencies
in the field of law enforcement No one
is authorized to solicit or accept payment
for advertising or subsc ription s to the
Star. Permission to reprint articles must
be received in writing from th e Director
of Public and Internal Information . Ad
dress com munications to Chicago Police
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vis ion . Chicago. Police Department. 1121
South State Street. Chicago. Illinois 60605
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Assistant Deputy Superintendent William Miller, head of Communications Div
ision, inspecting the new circuitry installation for the "911" Emergency call system.

"911" BECOMES CITY
EMERGENCY NUMBER IN SEPTEMBER
Picture a man using a pay tele
phone on a busy street corner. He
dials the new police emergency num
ber "911" and tells the police radio
dispatcher he has just placed a bomb
in a loop building. As he talks, the
phone number he is calling from and
the address location of the phone
booth flash on the automatic number
identification unit screen in the Com
munication Center at Police Head
quarters.
Immediately, the dispatcher as
signs several beat cars to the scene
while the man is still talking. The of
fender is apprehended as he attempts
to flee from the area. The bomb is
located and a major disaster, where
hundreds of persons could have been
injured or killed, is averted.

Theatrical ... TV stuff you say!
Right, could be . . . However, the
above incident could occur in our city
atany time.
By 16 September, 1976, the Chi
cago Police Department, in keeping
with its continuing efforts to provide
the best possible police emergency
service will inaugurate the new "911"
emergency phone number.
The automatic number identifica
tion display unit screen which is lo
cated near the dispatcher is part of
the new sophisticated phone opera
tion and will soon be installed by the
Chicago Police. No names will be in
dicated on the unit, just the caller's
phone number and address.
The need for the new equipment
was emphasized by Assistant Deputy

Superintendent William Miller who
explained:
"This unique device will not only
help reduce the number of crank and
hoax calls, but it will be extremely
helpful to those victims who, for some
reason do not give their location when
calling. For example: some citizens
are so frightened when they call for
help, they hang up before they give
their names or addresses. Others,
sometimes are ill and collapse before
they can tell the dispatcher what is
wrong and give their address. Inabil
ity to help victims who panic, col
lapse or for any reason are unable to
give their location, has plagued pub
lic safety agencies for years.
Pin-pointing of addresses and
phone numbers will save lives and
will be pa rticularly beneficial in cases
where the elderly, physically dis
abled or children may need prompt
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Radio Dispatcher Arlene Gold dis
patching call to a beat car.

Ms. Joann Leslie, Teletype and
Facsimile Unit, selects district to
which a Facsimile transmission will
be sent.
help but are unable to give the dis
patcher an address."
The automatic identification dis
play unit of the "911" system, will be
operational by approximately March,
1977.
The three digit number combina
tion was selected by computer test
which indicated it to be an easy num
ber to remember and dial. It also was
selected because it works well with
the three digit code system used by
the Telephone Company. For exam
ple: long distance is 211, Information
411, and service 611.
This newly installed multi-million
dollar answering service is a joint ef
fort on the part of the Chicago Po
lice Department, Fire Department
and Illinois Bell Telephone Compa
ny. The City of Chicago through the
Police and Fire Department, will pay
for the personnel to man the equip
ment at the Communication Opera
tions Section, and the telephone lines
needed to implement the "911" num
ber. The Illinois Bell Telephone
Company is assuming the cost for the
central office additions made neces
sary by the new system, new equip
ment and the charges for converting
public telephones to "Dial Tone
4
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P.O. Thomas Groark receives a phone message at the administrative desk. All
administrative and information calls should be channeled through the two
administrative phone networks. The bell or centrex numbers are 744-4367-8
& 9 PAX 0-411.
First," which allow pe rsons to dial
emergency numbers free of charge.
The Illinois Bel! Telephone Compa
ny says, that emergency numbers can
now be dialed free from approximate
ly 37,000 of the 46,000 public tele
phones in the city. All pay telephones
will be converted to "Dial Tone
First" system by 1978.

The Communications Operation
Section answers between 8,000 to 12,
000 phone calls each 24 hour period
wi th a total of more than 4 million
emergency calls answered during
1975. It is expected there will be 10
to 15 pe rcent call increase with the
implementation of the "911" emer
gency number.
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In a nticipation of the "911" call
increase, and the normal annual in
crease, the Department expanded its
communica~ions capabilities. In May
of this year, the numbe r of radio
zones were increased from 11 to 13,
which increased the communications
capability by 18 percent.
Several other major cities, as well
a s some smaller communiti e s
throughout the nation have adopted
the "911" emergency call system .
However, the Chicago Police "911"
system has been in the planning stage
for more than 3 years and is unique
in several areas, according to Assist
allt Deputy Superintendent William
Mille r, head of Communica tions Op
e ra tion Division. For example, the
new eme rgency number is inte rcon
nected with a computer system that
will assist in planning zones, districts
and beats by the amount of workload.

Dispatcher Ann Dawson fills out card upon receiving radio dispatch
em ergency call from citizen.

Dispatcher Richard Spetka working on the 12-second overflow board.
Overflow board provides means to answer calls in 12-seco nds.

The districts and radio zones will be
made within natural geographical
guidelines, such as main streets, riv
e rs, e tc. The old system constricted
flexibility because it was based on
Illinois Bell Telephone exchanges.
The e ntire concept behind th e
"911" number is for eme rgency use
only and all administrative or infor
mation calls wiJI be channeled
through the two administrative tele
phone networks. One is part of the
Illinois Bell Telephone Company,
under the Centrex system. The other,
operated independently of the Bell
system, is the Departme nt's own
PAX networks; its lines carry tele
type and facsimile transmission sig
nals as we ll as regular voice messages.
The Communications syste m was
originally designed with utmost flexi
bility to meet ever increa sing de
mands. That future planning is now
producing results, which can be at
tested to by the ease in which the
"911" transition is taking place.
The ultra-modern Chicago Police
D ep a rtment communications system
was made posible through the active
support of Mavor Richard J . Daley ,
members of the City Council and
Supe rintendent James M. Rochford.
The coordination, physica l installa
tion and implementation of the entire
"911" system has been made possible
through the efforts of Assistant D ep
uty Superintendent William Miller
and members of his staff.
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Frank Jasch is a police officer all
the way. His finest quality is the
sincere interest he shows in helping
his fellow human being every chance
he gets. He has been a police officer
for ten years and enjoys the prestige
of being singled out as one of three
Officers Friendly still active. Forty
six other officers in the Friendly
Program were reassigned to dist 
ricts temporarily in 1974 due to a
man power shortage.
Officer Jasch has done something
special for many blind and handi
capped people in the city. He has
given them the opportunity to get to
know the police department better.
For his efforts he was recently named
the Lerner Times Newspaper "Citi
zen of the Month." The blind, for
example, are unfortunate in that
they are not able to see what so
many of us take for granted. Simple
things like touching the star a police
officer wea rs or feeling handcuffs
brings the blind closer to reali ty.
Officer Jasch accepted the chal
lenge of working with the blind about

Police Officer Frank Jasch acquaints youngsters with Chicago Police De
partment operations during recent classroom visit at the Francis W. Parker
School, 330 West Webster A venue.

three years ago. The program for the
blind, which Officer J asch has coor
dinated, was the brainchild of Sgt.
William G. LeFluer of the Bureau of
Inspectional Services. It includes such
lecture aids as, books in braille, puz-

zles, and a handmade board display
ing badges, insignias and buttons that
police officers wear. These items can
be felt.
"Before I got into the program I
never realized how fond many of
these people are of the police. They
really want to get to know you bet
ter. It's a great feeling giving them
that chance.
"With only three of us (including
Officers Ronald Lauria and Thomas
Burns in the program right now, we
try to schedule as many schools as
possible," said Jasch. "And, if a blind
school is in our assigned area, we'll
definitely go there too."

Officer Frank Jasch with class of blind children. Youngsters follow his
talk by using braille books.
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Officer Jasch learned fast about
problems the blind have. And, he
learned from them, also. He realized
early in his rounds that there was
the partially blind, who although
were not totally without sight, they
could only see in various degrees,
and for them, Officer Jasch created
special large-print material. For the
younger, partially blind, he designed
large-print drawings, mazes, and
word-search puzzles. These were a
a hit. "I didn't feel there was enough
for the partially sighted kids. The
new material worked out well," Offi
cer J asch added.
On one project, Officer Jasch set
up a special driving session for the
blind at Foreman High School, "to
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give them the feeling of what it's
really like.
Other Credits
Jasch has other credits. He coor
dinated a program for high school
kids and Explorer Scouts at the Po
lice Academy. The two-week course
included tours, courtroom visi ts,
hearing various speakers and even a
day in Grant Park getting acquainted
with the police dogs and horses.
The enthusiastic officer also began
a monthly recognition program for
crossing guards. "I felt crossing
guards who go out of their way and
do extra to help grown-ups and kids,
should be recognized too," Jasch
added.
An Officer Friendly must be dedi
cated and have a sincere desire to
build a rapport with kids. "I spend
at least a half-an-hour in each class,
first talking about safety, then show
ing pictures of police vehicles, police
officers at work and so forth." Of
course, the presentation varies with
the age level and Jasch makes no
less than five classes a day. "You
know, believe it or not, some kids
think our squad cars are still black
and white when you ask them," he
responded, shaking his head in dis
belief. "It just shows how influential
TV and movies are in respect to
reality."
Educable Mentally Handicapped
(EMH), Trainable Mentally Han
dicapped (TMH), Head Start, Bi
lingual, Multiple Handicapped and
Kindergarten students are the most
privileged. Each youngster gets an
animal - a balloon animal - hand
made by who else, Officer Friendly
Frank Jasch. "It's just great to see
their happiness," Jasch continued.
"Right now we're concentrating on
Kindergarten through fourth grade,"
he said. During recess, you'll find
Officer Jasch in the playground
brightening the kids' day with con
versation and a smile.
The topics Officer J asch rela tes
with his audiences range from
"strange-danger" to bicycle safety.
And, he continuously strives to make
improvements in his program, wheth
er its adding a book in braille, de
signing a puzzle, arranging a dis
play or even getting community sup
port to buy a special braille type
writer for a welfare family. So far
he has been able to get five such
typewriters.

Officer Frank Jasch with blind
child reading about police from a braille book.
While Clowning Around
Prior to being transferred into the
Bureau of Community Services in
1973, Officer Jasch worked in the
Town Hall District, formerly the
19th but now the 23rd District. He
has been recognized several times
for his outstanding services as an
Officer Friendly and even while a
beat patrol officer, Officer Jasch
formed a clown unit of off-duty Chi
cago Police officers. Originally com
prised of seven active police officers
who performed at various children
and benefit function on their own
time, the "Rainbow of Stars," as
they are known, still perform on oc
casion.
Optimistic that the unit will some
day be the official clown unit of the
Police Department, Officer Jasch is
better known as "Huff and Puff,"
when in full make-up. As a clown
Jasch has performed at the Audie
Home for youngsters. And at times
he has procured as many as 1,000 free

circus tickets for the underprivileged.
In March, 1975, Jasch was a guest
clown at the Shrine Circus in Chi
cago.
In the classroom, many inquiries
are about the colors and symbols on
the Chicago flag pa tch worn on the
right shoulder by police officers.
"People find it interesting when I
explain the meanings to them. The
police radio is a real attention get
ter too. Better yet, you should see
the expressions and hear the com
ments when I acquaint the blind
with the squad car. They like touch
ing the special instruments and hear
ing the warbler and touching the
mars lights. I'll tell you one thing,
I only wish that other police officers
could share this feeling. There's no
fascination like being an Officer
Friendly. You go home with a gut
feeling that you really accomplished
something tha t day . . . you made
some lasting friends ." And Officer
Frank J asch has lots of them.
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Allin ADay's Work
When Police Officer Bill Morgan
reaches out for someone, it's not
only the long arm of the law reach
ing, "it's the arm of the Lord," he
says.
Sworn to the Department in 1953,
Officer Morgan worked in the old
Wabash Avenue District, was a de
tective in Stolen Auto, spent a tour
at South Chicago and joined the
Communications DiVIsion in 1961,
after it was revamped by Superin
tendent Orland W. Wilson and cen
tralized in the headquarter building.
In the CC Room their is no as
signment too tough for Bill Morgan.
He has been there long enough to
know the total operation. Therefore
he is utilized wherever the need
arises. And, Morgan enjoys his work.
His greatest satisfaction is carrying
out the teachings of the Lord, even
on the phone at times. And, "I can
talk to you on the phone and dis
patch a squad car at the same time,"
he said with confidence.
Eleven years ago, «·a fter doing ev
erything the world had to offer,"
Bill Morgan, "was looking for di
rection." He had given up all forms
of smoking and drinking. "I gave it
up for him-started working for the
Lord," he recalled. On March 26,
1976, Officer Morgan was ordained a
minister in the Berean Baptist
Church, and finally, the title "Rev
erend," which he had so long been
called by his comrades in the CC
Room, became official. The ceremony
was held at the Berean Baptist
Church, 5147 S. Dearborn. Mor
gan had a lready been an ordained
Deacon (asisting the pastor). To
get credits he studied at the Moody
Bible Institute in Chicago and the
Menonite Correspondence School in
Harrison, Pa. In 1974 he became
chaplain of the Bay View Nursing
Home at 7750 South Shore Drive,
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Reverend-Officer William O. Morgan is congratulated by the Reverend William
J. Vance of the Berean Baptist Church following ordination as a minister. Officer
Morgan's wife, Addie, looks on.

and is an associate minister at the
Berean Church. Presently there is
only one other pollce officer listed
as a minister-Officer Wardeen Ma
son, of the Mass Transit Unit.
"You know, what a lot of people
don't realize is that I have just as
many problems as they have. But the
thing to do is to understand and deal
with them, rather than ignore them,
because then they only tend to perpe
tuate," Morgan said, referring to the
countless times he has counseled po
lice officers and civilians struck with
problems of all sorts. Morgan says

the counseling courses he took at
North Park College help quite a bit.
Officer Morgan has made many
friends among his co-workers and
parishioners. He visi ts the sick and
shut-ins regularly and passes out re
ligious material every chance he gets.
In addition, he sends cards and vis
its when friends are ill. He finds the
occasional ribbing he gets from other
dispatchers amusing.
Officer Morgan is married. He and
his wife, Addie, have a son, William,
26, and a daughter, Adelia, 22.
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THE
BLUE
LIGHT

005: Members of the 5th District extend
a hearty welcome to Commander Smith,
the new skipper ... Captain Watson did
a great job as Acting District Com·
mander but members of his watch were
glad to have him back as their watch
commander . . . Condolences extended
to P.O. Collom on the death of his wife,
and P.O. Stampanato on the passing of
his mother . . . Get well wishes to P.O.
Ojer who injured his tail bone in a fall
from a ladder, the injury would have
been more severe if he had not landed
on his wallet . .. Captain Coyle's watch
held a picniC on change day which was
a smashing success. P.O. Patros bar·
becued a whole lamb and the men ex·
perienced a Roman like feast . .. Spe·
cial congratulations go to P.O.'s Rossi
and Ostrowski on being awarded two
Department Commendations in one
month ... P.O. Sloat was refused servo
ice at the district car wash because he
f orgot to bring the veh icle . . . P.O.
Doyle has recently ret urned f rom a vaca
tion in Lo ndon where he was honored
by being granted an audience with the
Queen's janitor.
P.O. Jack Wright
006 : Three cheers for Duke Dowd just
back from Washington, where he repre ·
sented the 006th in our country's bi
centennial parade . Duke rode on a floa t
pulled by Denny Carroll, Bob Galloway,
Bill Archer and Sgt . Hilliard . Th e idea
for the f loat was that of Lenny Getautas
our abandoned auto man . .. Big Dan
Allen matched his fleet ballet li ke moves
against the shifty serves of Charles Gary
and the results were several Damage to
Property reports on the south side . . .
Good luck to Jim O'Boyle, one of the
f inest gentlemen we of the 006th ever
met. With class, humility and great in·
si g ht the Sgt. leaves in what we all hope
will be a long and most enjoyable reo
t irement . . . Joe Rougeau and Ronnie
Raines, our dist. gin champs, both used
up t heir furloughs to determine once
and for all who the real champ is. The
winner was a visitor from Kentucky
named Jim Beam .. . We just learned
that Pat Crowley did all the talking for
Harpo Marx in all those old time movies
. . . Artie Compton bought a lear jet
for his 3 day weekendS, but it didn't
run on regular, so he returned it for a
76 Honda Civic . . . Ronnie Kimball's
annual picnic was, as usual a g reat

event with the high light of the menu
featuring carp sandwiches on vienna
bread topped with Phil Miritello's special
BBQ sauce . . . Pat Danaher finally ad·
mitted he does have a brother . . .
Sgt. Robert Angone
007: Hi Chicago's Finest . . . Dpt.
Cmds . to: P.O.'s Wyman, Sadauskas, J.
Carey, R. Valela, J. Walls ... Honorable
Mentions awarded in Sixth Period to·
taled thirty-four, with "FIRST" to nota·
bles: P.O.'s Sehr, Ewing, R. Johnson,
~cox (I), Hockins, Payne, Lt. Rubin , and
Super Seven + l's P.O.'s Bennett, Moy
lan, tks . . . we are not only Chgo.' s
Finest we are, SUPER SEVEN . . . Get
well: P.O.'s Coffey, Purpura, Sgt. Hod
gen, and all ·recovereds, P.O. Harrington,
and our own Cmdr. Rice . .. Deepest
sympathy to family of our own Joseph
Mertl, Rest in Peace my darling . .. And
to: P.O.'s Wyman, Rhodes, Thornton,
Considine, Vaughn in their recent loss
. . . Congrats, newlyweds Sarah and
Henry Burton . . . The Super Seven
Stork dropped off Brandy Nicole Bailey
(Daddy, Harold Adult Prob, Mom m y
Burgandy) and Anthony Raymond (P.O.
Grandpa Leodoro) Miller, welcome my
darli ngs . . . Eagle Awa rd, highest at·
tained from B.S.A. recd . by Ton y Bell,
(P.O. R. Bell's son) . Congrats to both
Tony and Robert . . . Henry Brown wi ll
visit KENYA on his annual furlough .. .
MEMO; Lt. Blackburn, the TROOPS wish
to know, what is "PORT ARMS?" Best
Dressed Award to Lt. John Gorman ...
Sgt. Mi chalak's furlough covered
"baths " in H.S. Ark ., he's thin and sweet
smelling . . . Happy Birthday Judge H .
Miller, Assoc . Judge Br. 49, who states
" no one will be held in contem pt fo r
NOT wish i ng me a H .B." . . . Our own
Cmdr. Rice aga in wishes to say THANKS
t o " ALL THE MEN" for the cu rrent 5 .8
reduction in Index Crime . Only through
t he hard work of the Seventh District
personnel can we real ize a crime RE
DUCTION . Tks. men and keep up the
good work . . . Once again , SUPER
SEVEN . .. Memo to Tomm y and Tim 
mie Sadler, word is out at Super Seven,
P.O. Th omas ( dad) Sadler's "skip rope "
count is now f ifteen!!! Yout h Corps has
Annual Picnic , 20 August in Dan Ryan
Woods, Grove 25 ... One of t he sanest,
surest, and most generous joys of li fe
comes from being happy over the good
fortune of others .
. Tood les and t en
f our . .. Ri t a, 007 .
Rita Jeanne Pope
008: Congrats. to Sgt. D. Burch on get
ting his Bachelor of Arts Deg . from the
Chicago Stat e Unive rsity . .. Everyone
had a great time at the " A" Watch party
at the Hamlin Club on 21 July for the
reti rement of Sgt. C. Baker, after 28
years of service . Also, Sgt. T. Shannon
was given a " Baseball Trophy" for his
athlet ic ability and Disp . Ll oyd Hayes
from the CC Room was given a " Special
Award" from Toastmaster P.O. J. Wasi
Iiewski . . . Deepest sympathy to the
family of P.O. Raymond McCann on his
death, the 8th Dist . and CPD will miss
him greatly; also to P.O. Fred Aubin on

the death of his mother . . . Lt. R.
Bresnahan is beam ing of late; he just
got his season fotball t ic kets for the
Notre Dame games . Anyone care to
join him??? Best Wishes to Warrant Off.
Lamb on his recent recovery of the 24·
hour flu. The big question is Miritello's
refusal to visit him on rainy days . ..
Imagine the embarrassment of an an
onymous P.O. of this District who, after
emerging from a pizza parlor and cross
ing 63rd St. with a pizza in each hand,
when suddenly his very stylish, beltless
slacks fell to the ground . Loo k Ma', no
hands!!
P.O. Jim May
009. Commander Haberkorn and 20 of
his finest men went swimm i ng for the
Valentine Chica go Boys Club at 3400 S.
Emerald Ave ., the 10th of June in a
special (swim for support of boys).
Sponsors agreed to donate money ac
cord i ng to each lap each P.O. will swim.
The Commander was shooting for 200
laps, but he settled for 32 laps. Life
Guards were on hand . .. Sgt. N. Baffa
spent his 5th period fur loug h in Yankee
Stad iu m . When he returned he discov
ered t hat he is the proud Pappa of
quad ruplet s, (his german shep had a
litter) .. . C. Kreith and J. Kriss have
unusual nicknames (Frick and Frack)
... a party was held for Lt. J. Hensley,
and it was a big success, we had to
wake him up 3 t imes . He kept insisting
he was having a great time . In all serio
ousness it was a testimonial to a fine
man . .. Corky Smith became riled the
other day. He was accused of drinking
soda po p by his peers . . . C. Hycner
has been groundf!d recently, he can't
come out and play after school . .. A
big get well from all the guys at 009 to
Chris Manca ri on his recent i llness, and
a hurry back to Sgt. Mason who is re
co uperating. A promotional party was
held for new Lt.s Golden an d Toolis, and
a good time was had by all. Sam
De Luca received a department com
mendation, for pe rfo rmance above and
beyond the ca ll of duty. (Who says
zone 5 sleeps) . . . J. Sperando was
seen leading a parade dow ntow n this
month on a big white horse equipped
with a red spotlight . J. Kwiatkows ki and
R. Baltutis apprehended a mu rderer. A
good piece of police work ... R. Epstein
and E. Thomas received the distinqu 
ish ed law en forcement service award
from Mike Howlett . . . on 13 June '76
J. Co nway had a hole in one at th e old
Oak Country Club on the 6th hole. This
is a par 3 , 210 yarder ... R. Sko nieczny
and Holy Frugoli apprehended a burglar
while on speci al employm ent, Rich says
he has to keep a han d in now and then
. .. Tony and Irene Manzella celebrate
their 25th wedding anniversary at the
end of July . . . Lt. Wm. Craven as the
watc h comm'1nder this period found 176
new grey hairs following the 4th of July
weekend , on t he 1st watc h . . . W. T.
Muszynski may have fo u nd a new home,
he aspires to be our new loc k·up keeper
left vacant by T. Willis who is emptying
trash cans for Lt. D. Keane at the com
munications room . Hurry back Herbie and
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put some miles on your Merced€:;, tSenz .
C. Mancari, can't understand why his
application for the Canaryville S.A.C.
was turned down.
P.O. Harold J. Gordon'
010: Welcome aboard: Sgt. G. Papagian
nis and P.O. J. Fischer . .. Good Luck
to: P.O.'s: H. Cross, C. Ramsey, D.
Kopala and H. Hoffenkamp who've
transferred out . . . Congrats to Hank
and Francine Bertucci on the birth of
their son, Lee Anthony . . . Belated
Birthday Greetings to Tim Griffin and
John Naujokas, who were born on the
4th of July . . . Hats off to Steve
Barnas and Jack St ewart, who are al ·
ways there to lend a helping hand .. .
Get Well wishes extended to: Fran k
Barnes, Roy Roberts and Joe McAuliffe
... Our congrats to P.O. Andrew Moody,
who received a Bachelor of Science De·
gree in Correctional Psychology . . .
The Birthday party held recent ly for
Sgt. Dick Moran was a great success ,
especially since the guest of honor
failed to appear .
Da rlene Gn iadek
0 11 : Sorry to see Old Timers, Sgt . J.
Cooney and P.O. Wm. Delaney retire
after serving 30 and 3 2 years respec·
tively with the Department . Have a good
time guys. P.O.'s D. King and Schreaden
also resigned . Patrol Specia list F. Tyse
is slipping; he had no curfews for the
last period but P.O. J. Wright picked up
the slack by making a real arrest . . .
Condolenc e to: P.O.'s J. But ler, L
Bono mo , J. Granad on and R. M cGaha
on the loss of loved ones . . . Con·
gratulations are in order for the Fillmore
Bullets: R. Esposit o, I. Greolde, J.
Grandon and B. Nasuta for coming in
1st place in Sharp Shooting in a match
held in Rock Island. P.O.'s R. Cvjetni
cani, I. Gremaldi and A. Opiola 'lre now
proud parents ... P.O.'s S. Tkoletz and
W. Grannes came out of retirement to
help the Big 011 softball team to a
victory .. . P.O. Charles Jones won the
George Kaupert Award at the Second
Annual Golf outing while Lt. Ron O' Hare
got a hol e in on e at the Plum Tree Golf
Course . .. The 01lth District Explorer
Post ;;09023, P.O. J. Bullard, Advisor,
comb ined with Post # 2016, won first
place in softball at the Explorer Olym·
pics. Congratulations to Explorers: D.
James, C. Ja mes, D. Cole, Y. Walker and
F. Wagner. D. Ja mes and C. Jam es also
won 2nd and 3rd pl ace in the 100 yard
dash . R. Jones won 3rd Place in High
Jump after coming in 1st place last
year.
P.O. J. Bullard
015: Most members of this command
have long awaited t hese past summer
months. Th is fact holds true, as many
have exerc ised vigorously over the past
winter months to show off their newly
acqui red psyciques . Good luck fellows
YOU ' RE LOOKING GOOD . .. A speedy
recovery is extended t o all members
presently on the medical roll . . . Con·
g ratulations to our new proud papas:
Michael Scornavacco-Paul Peraino and
John Weller . . . RIDDLE: What new
lieutenant is now known as "FANG"
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since he bit into a submarine sand·
wich? . . . The entire distri ct salutes
P.O. Wayne Hanley on his recent ded i·
cation to duty and life, when he suc·
cessfully disarmed a mental patient
(thrashing cutting shears )thus preven t ·
ing further physical injury to hospital
personnel . ..
Ernestine Dowell
016: This is a new experience for me,
so hang on! Welcome to: Capt. John
Joyce and P.O.'s J. Eggers, J. Montana,
T. Mueller and M. Pizza .. . Hurry up
and get well wishes to : J. Van Bogaert,
N. Schmitz and J. Shaeffer . . . Vaca·
tion time is here so J. Jamrock is head·
ing for the Dells, W. Steffen is going t o
Mexico, Sgt. Sut ryk will tour the coun·
try, T. Sorci did the Islands and H .
Young may visit Ireland, have fun guys
· . . O' Hare Field had their annual golf
outing which was well attended as
usual. Winners were : D. Antzoulatos and
M. Pizza, while T. Legitt ino held up the
rear again . . . Sgt. " Soccer" Krach er
was doing well until they caught him
using his foot and not his club and
Lt. Munger and G. Salituro were also
doing well until Sgt . Prybil and P. Smith
chan ged their club s . . . C. Cerese added
anot her Dept. Comm end ation to his
record . . . Sgts. Burke and Ribbo n
along with R. Dalbke and E. Bourke are
looking f or new members for their Sun·
day Club. T. Griebahn attended one
meeting a nd had to quit . . . Sgt. Cas
tellano has a hard time finding R.
Kunicki since he lost all that weight . . .
The District was aga i n t ops in Ship
Shape thanks to the best custodian in
the City-Fred Czerionka . . . Our soft·
ball t eam is still undefeated th anks to
the managing of S. Rannochio and the
hard hitting of: G. Andrikokus, T. Bol in,
R. Pampinella and F. Ma lito plus t he
fielding of K . Lorenc and l. Cia ngi .. .
Good luck to Bob Haas and Roman
Rosiak who went on t o new endeavo rs!
P.O. Paul Petrowsky
017: Welcome to: Capt . C. Casey, Of·
ficers Bialecki, Ca scio, Zabytko . . .
Good Luck: Capt . Joyce to 016, P.O.
Riordan to 020 . . . Everyone enjoyed
th e surp rise 25th WEDDING ANNIVER ·
SARY Party for Lt. H. Sta nton, Con·
grads . . . Our timekeeper Margie San 
tiago had a little boy, Marcus, cu t e, eh!
· .. The softball team is holding its own
in spite of injuries to the star players
· .. Capta in Frank Clo herty ret ired 30
June . . . Commander Rochford issued
m any HONORABLE MENTIONS in June
t o: Sgt s. Arnswald , Deasy, Moreth, Pa
lese, Lt. H . Sta nto n, P.O.'s Al b ee,
Archer, Astraus, Boivi n, Brown, Caeca
va ri, Czapiewski, Czyzowicz, Daly, Fran
cis, Garza, Giannoni , Gibbs, Halvorsen,
Hussey , Hyla nd, S. Becker, Honeywood ,
Jacobs, le Pore, l obes, l ucian, lukes,
Kuechen m ei ster, Koumoun do uros, W.
Miller, J. Martin, Meehan, Olson, Pand re,
Panico, Pawel ek, Qu illinan, Reidy, Soral,
Stack, Sullivan, Sykes, Sanf ilippo, Vos
nos, Volberdi ng, Wallace, Yedlinski . . .
Neighborhood Relations is busy with the
BEAT REP program as well as the many
activities in the DISTRICT .. .
Bonnie Hayson

018: Fathers Day was a very special
occasion for big Jim Cosgrove. It seems
his wife Jean surprised him with a new
bounci ng baby boy, Peter John. Dave
Kristovic has stopped pacing the floor
after his wife Sue gave birth toa beau ·
tiful baby daughter, Cheryl lynn . . .
Mike Fitzgerald, says good time Charlie
Daly in an effort to quit smoking, gave
up his own brand and now smokes what·
ever brand the guy standing beside him
happens to have . . . Mel Menchaca,
back from his vacation in Mexico, is still
washing the sand out of his hair . . .
Pete Montivida s says the rumor that
Chuck Ruback never buys a drink is
false . The exact date and time of this
pll rchase is written on the south wall of
a popul ar singles lounge in our area.
The ink has faded some but its still
readable .. . Summer is here and the
rarely defeated 18th District Beach De
tail, is again taking on all challengers
to an after hours game of softball . . .
Dave Chana
020 : Hi Guys. What ta stes good on a
hot summer night? Ice cream from
"Starsky's Hutch Ice Cream Parlor", of
cou rse . At th e door, you will be greet ed
by our own P.O.s Denny Raschillo and
Bob Olson , co-owners . . . Secretary
Bud Krause is home recuperating after a
tou ch of food poisoning. It seems Bud
ate a f ish who didn't agree with him!?
He' s asking for visitors at lu nch time,
guys . . . Condolences to: Sgt_ Green,
• Sgt. Ryan, and P.O. Bill Wa gner on the
deaths of membe rs of their famil ies . ..
Commander McGuiness received his
Gold Star on t he 15th of June officially
promoting him to our D.C.. . . Cmd r.
Zaleski was promoted and transferred to
GA. It couldn't happen to two more de·
se rv ing men! . . . Good ·byes t o: Sgt.
Voss and P.O.'s Bi ll Dorsch and his
"other half" Terry Jaglarski, Good luck
. .. Welcome to: Capt. Co llins, P.O. Ed
Riordan and Civilians T. Einik is, and R.
Est aban ez and Welcome bac k P.O.
Bobby Stevens . . . Till next month . . .
Carol Bacarella
021: Welcome back t o Dist rict Com
mander Mc Mahon, who left for a short
vacation wh ich I' m sure he felt was
much needed . . . Thanks for a job well
done to Ca pt . Corless, who was the act·
ing Commander . . . It's good to see our
district running consecutive records fo r
monthly honorable mentions, it shows
a great team effort by the members of
this command . . . A speedy recovery
to: Sgt. A. Reed and P.O. L. McMa hon,
hope to see them up and about soon
. . . With L Taylor being a m ember of
the 021st dist rict baseball team I guess
last place might become a reality .. .
To the following membe rs of this com·
mand : P.O.'s E. Giles, T. O'Conner, T.
Henry, J. Davenport , R. Thoren and M.
Mixon , I am seeking legal adv ice as to
the procedures which I will take against
you due to your negligence while acting
as body guards for yours t ruly . It just
goes to prove, that good help is still
hard to find . . . P.O. R. Small who
spent some time at great America says
it's a great place to spend some time at
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but he doesn't wear that familiar smile
anymore since the shock of the admis
sion gate still lingers in his mind . . .
Again it is time for me to say thank you
to Sgt. L. Smith and the business men
of 47th St. for their gala forth of July
affair held at the lakefront for the mem
bers of the community. It was a fun
filled time enjoyed by all. Next year
should be bigger and better ... Con
dolences to P.O. R. Tuman on the death
of his brother . .. Joining the tact unit
recently is W_ Straza and T_ Daley, wel
come aboard . . . Seen wearing extra
eyes is Ed (baby sweets) Jones. I guess
after all these years of reading time
due slips the numbers started looking
all alike . . . Rumors have it that the
21 tact unit is having such bad luck
with their cars that on the drawing
board are plans for a mounted tact team
. . . Word from the locker room is that
the 021 ODD couple of the month
award will go to W_ Si m s and H. Shel
ton, for their never ending devotion on
2170. So long!!
P.O. D. Hollis
23rd Dist r ict Neigh. ReI.: P.O. Patrick
Keane was recently honored by the Up
town Chamber of Commerce as the Of
ficer of the 023rd District with the most
outstanding service record for the last
year. PAT and his lovely wife JAN at
tended a dinner where he was awarded
an engraved plaque showing Uptown's
appreciation for his efforts . . . Ap
plause! Applause! for: Capt. John Grentz
ner who earned his B.A. Degree from
DePaul University this semester, also
for P.O. Lar ry Flood and his partner
Tom Kuroski who graduated at the same
time earning their B.A. Degrees f rom
Loyola and Northeastern Universities
respectively . . . Lt. William Leonard re
tired on July 3rd after 33 years of dedi
cated service and Sgt. For rest Muhs fol
lowed him on July 20th after his 28
years with the Department. We w ill miss
these two great gentlemen and wish
them the very best in their leisure years
. . . The 23rd District Physical Fitness
Program's "LOOKIN GOOD" Award this
time to P.O. Wally Dworak who is minus
25 pounds! . .. Glad to see P.O. Vincent
Diaz without his arm cast . . . HONOR
ABLE MENTIONS proudly presented to:
P.O.'s R. Dietz, D. Ross, R. M ueller, M.
Garrity , F. Petrites, J. Fivelson, A. Rog
ers, S. Louis, M. Silas, R. Cooper, E.
Borders, Dennis Nowak, P. Gorgius, A.
Cannata, T. McQuenney, S. Britt, J.
Laskero, M . Dola n, A. Frank, R. Kwiat ek,
W. Felt es, G. Leska and last but not
least, J. DeBartolo. Till next issue . . .
Lisa Gose
Bomb and Arson: When Lt. Ed Neville
celebrated his birthday recently, a small
party was held in his honor with t he
4th Fire Department Battalion standing
by just in case the candles on the cake
got out of hand. Old friends and well
wishers sent telegrams of congratula 
tions . He was presented a golf club
which was lost for many years along
with a black karate belt that bore an
appropriate inscription in Chinese. At
9:00 A.M. sharp all members of his
command set their watches back 2

hours in tribute to this man . . . Best
wishes to Capt. William Alletto of the
Chicago Fire Department in his new as
signment . . . Congratulations to Inv.
Sherman Williams who was recently
elected president of the Guardians Po
lice Organization . . . It's nice to have
Sgt. Ziegler back from his trip of Co
lumbia South America. His only com
plaint about his mini-vacation was that
it was too short . . . Linda Appelbaum
just received a settlement from an auto
accident, and she wants all her credi
tors and suitors to know . . . Welcome
to Inv. Willie Williams and Inv. Raymond
Willey a nd best of luck to departing
Inv. John Klimawicze. Congratulations
to Inv . John Bickler who just received
his 40 year pin from the Bund . . .
Admirers of Inv. Walter Pa nkiewicz will
be happy to know that he is touring the
Western U.S. on his furlough. Walter
just recovered from a painful operation
and is now able to eat exciting foods
again. Fire Lt . Larry Jaros who has a
house full of daughter~, actually got to
use his own bathroom last Sunday.
Larry couldn't have made it all these
years without the corner gas station .. .
Inv. Don ald Kenney is now training to
be an Explosive Tech. and he is doing
a bang up job . . . By the way, those of
you who don't recognize Inv. Joh n
Bickler anymore can blame his hair
dresser for John's younger appearance.
Inv. Victor Vega is setting the academic
world on fire . Well that's one way of
getting out of school . . . Inv. Ed ward
Maiese is a SAP. Fire Lt. Ronald Dri sh is
still trying to sell a slightly used motor
cycle . . . Many thanks to Steno Pat
Liskovec who filled in for our girl Linda
while Linda terrorized California. Con 
gratulations to Fire Inv. Richard Julien
who has given up dessert in his attempt
to lose weight ...
Inv. Norman Lorvig
Traffic Records Section: Jean Fresso and
and Linda Anderson just returned from
Chula Vista, California, Disneyland and
Las Vegas looking great .. . Welcome
back Ann Wa re after a short stay in the
hospital. Ada Gra ham is also hospital
ized in Henrotin Hospital ... Our base
ball " Tra ffic Terrors" have started the
season off with a bang. Planning some
tough competition with a line up such
as: "Killer" M ason, "Sweet Vi v" Fair
man , " P.R." Pagan, "Legs" Smith,
" Prec io us Pietrzak, "Baby Sue" Saviano,
" Stretch" Roberts, "Ace" McCauley, and
" Blond Bom ber" Strama. Also coach
" Ta ll Pal'I " Stamper, captain " B ig Joe"
Lobue, and nurse "Hot Lips" St afford.
Watch out White Sox, here we come!!!
Alice Walter and MaryAnn St rama
Training Division: The training Division
Staff welcomes to the hallowed halls,
nine new members: Sgts. D. Brown and
W. Reynolds, also P.O.'s Rowan, and
P. Wenger. We wish you a long and
happy stay with us . . . Congratulations
to Sgt. (Doc of Jurisprudence) John
Hopkins who successfully passed the
Illinois Bar Examination, (my friend got
this ticket for speeding and I was

wondering if) . . . Welcome back from
leave of absence to Inv. Bob Jones,
nice to see you wearing short hair again
Bob . . . Our good Sergeant Fred Hoff
has left us to take on new responsibili
ties over at the Public and Internal In
formation Division. Good fortune to you
on your new endeavor Fred .. . Get well
soon wishes are in order for P.O. F.
Robertson, hurry back Fletch, extension
needs you ... Our Timekeeper V. Maida,
has been counting the hours till fur·
lough time, Disneyland U.S.A. has rolled
out the welcome mat for Viv, and Kathy
... The annual "Trainers Trot" was held
on 25 May at Ha rringtons Corn Beef &
Cabbage Palace . The party was a GAS·
tronomic success. M.C. Sgt. Fournier
entertained us all with a joke? . . . Ellen
Schloss, our Librarian has lost 30
pounds , as the result of exercise and a
strict diet.
Don Anto nson
Youth Division: Let's hear it for our
newest member, John Byrne, who's now
heading the 073 ship. Welcome Aboard
Lt., and a big hearty welcome home to
Sgt. Jim McGly nn who recently rejoined
our team . . . Congrats to Bernice Ward
(072) and Mary O' Donovan (076) who
recently became proud parents, also to
Bob Flood and Carmie Sch uttler (074)
who became grandparents . . . We're
very proud of YOs. Tom Dugan and
Jack Touhy (0 74) who have received
BAs' and Sgt. J. Hollandsworth and R.
lowe (074) who received their AA de
gree . . . All the folks out in Area 2 had
a grand time at Lt. Bob Goldsmith's
recent promotion party
. . Congrats
to YO. Don Garrity on inheriting a son
in -law .. . Early June found the staff of
(076) knee deep in tears over the ab
sence of Sgt. Art Berg who has been
detailed to Juv. Ct. Sect.. . . Get well
wishes to: Sgt. John Sullivan (074) P.O.
M. Corless, YOs D. Geldmeyer, T. Swe
eney (071), Jim Gagliardi and Arn ett
Holmes (072) . . . We were all grief
stricken with the untimely death of our
good friend, YO. Kenny Romberg (076) ,
what a guy . . . Farewell to Sgt. Ji m
Liston and Henry Ulrich who recently
called it quits after many years of dedi
cated service . . . Jerry Scannel was
ordained as deacon of St . Veronica' s
Church in June . . . Art Kimber w as
observed with his chest stuck out a
mile, could it be because his son made
the Honor Roll at St. Catherine of Gen oa
Elementary School . . . And finally a
thought for the day, if a man has
enough horse sense to treat his wife
like a thoroughbred, she will never turn
into an old nag. 10-4.
P.O. Francis Isabelle
B.I.S. Administration ( 171): Oh these
crazy, hazy, lazy days of summer, are
days of hot-dogs and pretzels and what
ever. Not to mention vacation time . Its
just the lovliest time of the year . ..
Deputy Superintendent Mitchell Wa re
has returned to work after two well de
served weeks of relaxation . .. Inv . Ed
Dvorak is 'chomping at the bit' now as
he is next to get away on his furlough .
Then it will be my turn and I can hardly
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wait. I will be off to Sunny Spain for
two weeks real soon. If only I could
speak more fluently in Spanish. Some·
how "Ole" and "Si" do not seem suf·
ficient for a conversation . . . Deputy
Superintendent Ware presented Depart·
ment Commendations to: Sergeants Or·
ville Kent and Richard Riccio of lAD, to
Sgt. Kenneth Brandt, and P.O.'s Paris
Patton and Wayne Wiberg of VCD for
outstanding police work. Our congratu·
lations to these fine men for a job well
done . ..
Marge Happs
Criminalistics: Attend 'i ng the annual
meeting of Firearm and Tool Mark Ex·
aminers in Toronto, Canada : Sgts. D.
Smith, J. Celovsky, Techs. R. Smith, J.
Gainer, B. Nielson and J. Sadunas all of
whom returned smiling?? ... Wm. Rior·
dan recuperating from surgery, hope to
see him back to work soon . . . Wei·
come to Linda O'Bannon, MacMurray
College graduate, newest addition to the
Chemistry Section . . . Thanks to Tech.
B. Kwak for providing the lab. with a
mascot, a goldfish. Now it needs a
name, how about "Jaws" . . . Many
have been wondering about the ingredi
ents of Sgt. Kersten's "special tea". It
can't be too bad , no fatalities, yet . . .
E.T. John Stout
Area 5 CID: A5 Burglary wishes to ex·
tend a get well wishes to: Inv. Rosen, Sgt.
Cotter, and Sgt. Schultz who are con·
velascing from recent injuries and ill
ness . . . Word was spread throughout
A5 CID that Inv. Rosen was about to
become an owner of a car wash! Don't
know what that could mean . . . A5
Robbery wishes the best of luck to their
new addition , Sgt. J. Marble, and good·
bye to Inv. Busch and Sgt. Bruski. The
loss of both these ace Robbery men had
Lt. Mc Morrow in such a quandry that
he was last observed chewing a handful
of cigars and mumbling incoherently ...
OOPS! forgot to mention congrats to Lt.
Corcoran on his recent promotion . . .
A5/H&S extends congratulations to Inv.
Pontoriero on the birth of her son . . .
Welcome to: Inv. Eschoo, McCracken,
and Miller . . . The rumor of the year
was recently spread that Inv. Norman
Law broke down and purchased a lei·
sure suit, Will miracles never cease . If
that rumor is true, we certainly hope
that the new leisure suit matches his
ever present brown loafer shoes . . .
A5 G/A welcomes Inv. J. Terretta to the
unit and best of luck to Inv. Valkanet
who recently transferred. Lt. Ryle was
observed while on furlo sporting a
mustache . . . it's apparent that he
wants to look Italian. Som; Lt. you'll
never make it . . . Inv. Sandow should
be given an award for being the only
G/A Ranger in history to work his day
off, with the sole purpose of depriving
the Rangers of their coffee by breaking
the pot. Smooth move .... Blue Cros!>
and Blue Shield are going to drop Sgt.
Greco and Inv. Schlenbecker from it's
membership if those two clods don't
learn to stay on their feet while playing
baseball
Inv. Dan Fontanetta
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Data Systems Division: Welcome to our
newest member, Christine O'Sullivan,
happy to have you with us . . . Con·
dolences to Mildred Fallen on the death
of her mother Mabel Northern . . .
CONG o to Deborah and Robert Sharkey
on the birth of Tanya . . . A salute to
Francine Towbridge daughter of Charlie·
mae Towbridge, Francine graduated #13
out of a class of 841 . . . Anthony
Omerzo, tell us all about the fish you
didn't catch . . . It took three strong
men to hold Mildred Watts back when
she disagreed with the umpire's call
and went after him with the bat, batter
luck next time, Mildred . . . Much hap·
piness to Don Janis in his new home
. . . We have our own Evel Knievel,
namely Jardine Williams who will tackle
anything larger than himself while on
his motorcycle . . . Sorry to hear that
Anne Marie's mother, Emma Monroe is
still having problems after her fall last
Mother's Day . . . We offer our con·
dolences to Carol Eifrid upon the death
of her pet snake, Alice . .. Linda Ace·
vedo felt like a youngster again when
she spent the day at GREAT AMERICA
riding all the rides and seeing all the
sights . . . Just call Annell Shumaker
"Sleepy" as she hasn't been getting
much sleep lately with her burglar alarm
mal·functioning . . . Glad that Officer
Brown didn't get caught climbing
through a window to get back into his
home after locking himself out, there
would be a little explaining to do . . .
Loreda E. Haggerty
Electronics and Motor Maint. Div.: Staff
Assistant Genevieve K. West and Princi·
pal Clerk Ruth Turner are celebrating
their 15th Anniversary with the Police
Department . . . Goodbye and Good
Luck to To m Gilleran Jr. who took a
position elsewhere with the City . . .
Welcome to our new Machinist Tom
Hughes . .. Sgt. Coleman, Leona Jagus,
Tom Gilleran Sr., Kathy Pesha, and Pete
Naujokas are now vacationing .. . John
O' Hara has reverted to his first love
"Horses" . . . Larry Boulanger and wife
Eleanor are celebrating their 25th Wed
ding Anniversary on 4 August 1976.
Eleanor has to be the greatest . . . Ray
Scapardine went fi shing in Canada and
took his ski poles along . . . P.O. Stan
ley went fishing in Canada and on his
way there had a flat tire, got lost and
to top it all off he forgot his fishing
pole . . _ Recently four of our em 
ployees went to a stag party and then
on an extempraneous 48-hour visit to
Florida _.
Congratulations to the fol·
lowing who were promoted to Assigned
In-Charge Garage Attendants : John
Dixon, Frank Seiser, Tony Castellano,
and Roosevelt Wilson . . . Our boss,
Chief Kovic celebrated another birthday
, .. Is that you Collins? ...
Peg & Jai
002 N.R.U.: Thanks to classes con·
ducted by the Stork, the families of:
P.O.'s R. Vereecken, J. Tobin, B. John·
son and T. Scott have bee n blessed with
new additions and are now all proud
new Fathers . . . Injuries in the line of
duty this month include: Sgt. M. Duffy,
P.O.'s B. Wolanski, W. Patterson and E.

Guice. The injury sustained by P.O.
Guice was due to an altercation with the
Lock·up door which resulted in the ar·
rest of the door by the injured officer
. .. Desk Officer L. Morton is offering a
$5 .00 Reward for the return of his auto
. . . Personnel of the 002nd District on
2 week loan to the U.S. Army Reserve
are: Sgt. A. Jones, P.O.'s J. Wolanski,
H. Bouret, and Senior Clerk Elnora
Grant . . . Best wishes go to P.O. C.
Tyler and Detention Aide J. Johnson on
their recent marriages. Esprit de Corps
is still alive in the 002nd Dist., which
can be proven by the sale of tickets to
the forthcoming Retirement party for
past members of the 002nd Dist. . . .
The Wentworth Ave. Softball team is on
the way to a Department title .. . P.O.
J. McKeone is back from a fishing trip
in Canada where he caught a cold . . .
Vince Dobbins
123 (Personnel): The Personnel Division
offers its warmest farewell wishes to
Sgt. Ed Nash. A gala retirement party
was held at the Diplomat Restaurant,
and everyone in attendance (especially
Lil Smith and Bill Rotroff) had a fantas·
tic time .. . We also must bid adieu to:
Bob Killion, Jim Rowan, Marie Shinn
and Beth Langdon who have left the
friendly confines of Personnel . .. On
the other side of the coin we welcome
Sergeants: Bob Curry, John Burzinski,
James Kelley and Art Wirkus and we
thank all of the investigators that were
temporarily detailed to Personnel . . .
We also greet Officer Jack Kirby, Joa n
Anderson and Ruth Col on along with
all of the summer kids who have been
lucky (?) enough to have been assigned
to our Division . . . Congratulations are
in order for Eileen Barrett on the birth
of her new grandson . . . Recent vaca·
tions include John Sheerin (Wyoming),
Donna Giambarbaree (Las Vegas), Tom
Hinchy (Cincinnati?) and Bill Garber
(Detroit) . ..
Bill Gerber
Radar: Greetings from your part time
secretary J.J . . . . After many years of
service, Dell McCue is leaving his post
as cub reporter for the Southwest
Herald News . . . Rumor has it that
George Jurich has joined a local Botany
club . . . Steve Koncz is thinking of
opening a shoe repair shop . . . Charlie
Jenkins recently turned down a lucra
tive offer to become the Oakland A's
designated hitter. If you don't believe
me, just ask him . .. A special thanks
to George Schell from the Postal au·
thorities for the survelience he is doing
on the East side mail boxes ... Chester
Pacyna won a life time supply of pretzels
which he will be sharing with cousin
AI Smada. . XYZ is planning an open
house on the 31st of Nov. . . . Rich
Guditis is contemplating buying his own
Police force and city ... Get well wishes
to Bill Gregor and Jesse Williams . . .
I wonder why everybody keeps singing
Silly Love Songs .. . Time to close now
and as Pete Rya n says, God Bless Every·
body in this whole unit .. .
P.O. Jack Jucewicz
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Chicago
Police
New Blood
Program
The Chicago Police Department
recently entered into a n agreement
with the Mid-America Chapter of
the American National Red Cross to
proivde a blood donor program for
members of our Department, re
tirees; also, widows and children of
police officers who have been killed
in the line-of-duty. As such, ALL
department employees, retirees, and
widows and children of police of
ficers who have been killed in the
line-of-duty, are eligible to receive
full benefits of the progra m. In ad
dition, the following family mem
bers are eligible for benefits: spouses
financially dependent children, grand
parents, grand-parents-in-Iaw, and all
other members living in the depart
ment member's or retiree's house
hold. Also included are parents, par
ents-in-Iaw, and independent chil
dren who, for medical reasons, are
not eligible to participate in any
blood donor program.
In an a ttempt to clarify various
aspects of the blood donor program,
listed below are the most frequently
a sked questions and responses.
Q. Does a member have to donate
blood to become a member or
maintain membership?
A. No. However, active department
members are encouraged to don
ate blood to ensure that blood is
available when needed.
Q. I have been retired since 1958
and presently reside in Puerto
Rico with my wife. Are we in
cluded within the blood program?

...

/)

/

Superintendent James M. Rochford and Mr. Allan S. Boyd, Chairman of
the Mid-America Chapter of the American Red Cross, signing the "State
ment of Understanding" which authorizes the Red Cross to provide
members of our Department and retirees with a blood donor program.
Q. Where and when can I donate

A. Yes. As a retiree you are auto
matically part of the program.
Coverage is provided throughout
the United States, Canada, Vir
gin Islands, and Puerto Rico
through cooperating hospitals and
blood banks, and through Red
Cross hospitals in M exico.
Q. I can't donate blood due to a
medical condition, what is my
status within the plan?
A. Every depa rtment member and
members of their fa milies are
protected by this program and
a re eligible to receive benefits.
When a medical condition pre
vents a person from donating
blood, we would hope tha t the
person would consider having
another family member, friend,
e tc. , donate on his/ her behalf.
Q . Department Special Order 76-22
which outlines our new blood
donor program refers to preplace
ment/replacement of blood,
blood derivatives and compo
nents. What is preplacement?
A. Normally, when elective surgery
is scheduled a t a future date, a
physician may request that blood
which is a nticipated to be used
during surgery, be placed a t the
hospital prior to the elective sur
gery. This is "preplacement".

blood?
A. Mobile blood drawing facilities
shall visit each district and/ or
Area Center during the coming
months. Advance notice shall be
given. At that time persons may
donate blood at their unit of as
signment. Also, D .S.O. 76-22, III,
E, identifies va rious Red Cross
locations where blood may be
donated.
Q. Is it true that 20% of the active
department members must don
ate annually?
A. No. The "Statement of Under
standing" between the Red Cross
and the Chica go Police Depart
ment states that we shall use our
best efforts, assisted by the Red
C ross professional field staff, to
provide a reasonable number of
successful donors to satisfy the
needs of the group!
Q. Was consideration given to any
other blood donor plans prior to
adopting the Red Cross?
A. Yes. Superintendent Rochford re
quired extensive research prior
to reaching his decision. There is
no other blood program availa ble
that provides such extensive
protection.
Q. I am a police officer. My son is
26 years of age, single, and re
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siding in a Chicago suburb. Is
he eligible for benefits under this
program?

to
participate within a blood pro
gram, prior to his need for blood.

A. Only if he is medically unable

O. I donate blood regularly and
plan to continue with the depart
ment program. I am concerned
that persons such as myself will
"carry" numerous others who re
fuse to be blood donors.
A. The success of this program de

pends upon the cooperation of
the vast majority of the mem
bers. Persons such as yourself
who donate regularly should en
courage others to donoate blood.
Once this plan is underway and
members observe the numerous
benefits, we are certain those per
sons who have never been a
blood donor, will come forth and
do their share. Also, the survey
conducted by Superintendent
Rochford relative to support of
this program, indicates that 84 %
of the Department members sup
port this program.

hospitalization insurance plans
available to Department mem
bers.
Crossmatching and administer
ing blood is covered by most hos
pitalization insurance plans.
O. What type of identification will
department members be pro
vided with to indicate they are
members of the Red Cross
Program?
A. Members who donate blood will

be supplied with a card similar
to a credit card. This card will
contain a person's blood type,
name, and social security num
ber. On the reverse side of the
card, information shall be in
serted identifying dates of dona
tions and locations. (A t this
time, there are no plans to pro
vide membership cards to those
members who are not donors.
However, those persons are still
members as previously stated).

O. If a member of my family uses
blood, is there a charge?
A. No. Under this program there is

Volunteer receiving final check
up before donating blood.

O. Are Crossing Guards included
within this program?

A. Yes.
O. I was rejected as a donor sev
eral years ago. Should I assume
that I can never again donate?
A. If a person is "permanently" re

jected as a blood donor that
would be final. There are numer
ous reasons that a person would
be " temporarily" rejected. In
those instances, most persons
could again be a donor at a fu
ture date.
O. I am divorced from my wife, and
she has custody of our three
children. What type of protection
am I afforded under these
conditions?
A. Children under 18 years of age

never a charge for blood and/ or
components. There is a hospital
participation fee which covers
the cost of collecting, processing,
and distributing the material.
This charge is covered under the

Evidence Technician Ted Melko,
chatting with Red Cross Nurse Tess
Rzeczkowski, seems to be happy it's
all over with.

living with a divorced parent
covered for their needs under
Red Cross Program as is
wife/ husband if he/ she has
remarried.

are
the
the
not

O. How long does it take to donate
a unit of blood?
A. The entire process which in

cludes registration, screening, he
moglobin and blood pressure
tests, temperature, and the blood
donation takes approximately 45
minutes. The actual donation of
a unit of blood takes about 7
minutes.
O. What happens to my blood after
I donate?
A. The Red Cross practices compo

nent therapy whereby each unit
of blood is broken down into
various components. The compo
nents from one unit of blood can
then be utilized to assist at least
four separate persons in need of
blood.
O. How long is a unit of blood good

Just a minute please. .. This volunteer is either indicating (with his finger ) a point of
interest on the ceiling of suggesting a last minute reprieve.
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lor?
A. Unless blood is frozen (which is
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very expensive), the shelf life of
a unit of blood is 21 days. After
that period of time it must be
disposed of.
Q . What percent of our population
donates blood?
A. Only 3% of the American popu
lation donates blood on an an
nual basis. Y et, 4% of our popu
lation uses blood annually. These
statistics bear out the fact that
there is always a need for blood.
Any department member and/ or
retiree who may still have ques
tions rela ting to the blood donor
program should contact the Special
Activities Section of the Public and
Internal Information Division on
Pax 0-207 or Bell 744-5570.

Could it be that Lt. Don Bergamin
of Research and D evelopment, is try
ing to dream up a better method of
donating blood? What: No hat rack?

Red Cross nurse making things a
little easier for Recruit P .G.'s ( L eft
to Right) K en Zator and Bob Wil
liams.

Watch the Daily Bulle tin for
information regarding the various
blood drives which will be con
ducted at various units during the
coming months.

R ecruit P.O. Kathy Smeja discusses with Red Cross nurse, the advisability of
attending her gym class, the next hour. Maybe a round of Golf would be easier.
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DEPARTMENT COMMENDATIONS

P.O. G.M. Gregg

P.O. Joseph Tabor

While on pa trol, Officers Gerald
Gregg and Joseph Tabor of the
009th District, observed a serious
traffic accident. A speeding automo
bile struck another vehicle broad
side containing three passengers.
The striking vehicle rolled over and
caught fire; the other car was thrown
about one hundred feet by the im
pact into a parked car.
Officer Gregg and Tabor notified
the Communication Center and re
quested Fire Department ambu
lances and fire-fighting equipment
sent to the scene. Officer Tabor then
approached the burning auto and as
certained that a person was still in
side unable to open the door. Officer
Tabor searched the debris and found
a tire iron. Despite the danger of the .
car exploding, Officer Tabor shat
tered the windows on the passenger
side, then crawled through the win
dow into the car and pulled the per
son to safety.
Meanwhile, Officer Gregg had ap
proached the other auto and gave
aid and comfort to the injured. Giv
ing priority to a five year old girl,
Officer Gregg determined to the best
of his ability, the nature of injuries
to each victim. As each squadrol ar
rived on the scene, he informed the
personnel of each victim's conditions.
The injured were rushed to Cook
County and Mount Sinai Hospitals.
Despite the efforts of officers Gregg
and Tabor three persons died as a
result of the accident. Mr. Newman
was seriously injured and his pas
sengers, Mrs. Helen Gray, her
daughter Gloria and Mr. James
Junious were killed .
While on patrol, Officers Salvatore
Deluca, Michael Henig and Joseph
Riccelli of the 9th District, re
sponded to the broadcast of a rob
bery in progress at the Allied Build
ing Company at 430 West 37th
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Street. Arriving at the scene the of
ficers observed two men running
from a side door. Officers Deluca
and Riccelli apprehended one man
immediately. The other offender ran
back into the building with Officer
Henig in pursuit.
As Officer Henig entered the
building he observed five people tied
up in the office. The man Officer
Henig was chasing and a third man,
armed with a revolver, stood over
the bound victims. Officer Henig
drew his revolver and ordered the
offender to throw down his weapon.
The man instead aimed his revolver
at Officer Henig. Officer Henig fired
once, missing the gunman but never
theless forcing him to drop his
weapon. Both men then surrendered.
While on routine patrol Officer
John Sucharski of the 19th District
responded to a radio broadcast de
scribing two male gang members
who had just shot a rival street gang
member, and fled in a cab with 2
female gang members. Recognizing
the two offenders from the descrip
tion given over the radio, officer
Sucharski, began a systematic search
of the area the offenders frequent
and observed them in a taxi at the
intersection of Leland and Lincoln
avenues.
Officer Sucharski notified the Com
munication Center and requested as
sistance. He then curbed the taxi
and ordered the occupants out. Of
ficer Sucharski placed them under
arrest and recovered the weapon
used in the shooting from one of the
female companions who was trying
to conceal the gun.
While on patrol, Officers Richard
Valela and John Walls of the 007th
District, responded to a broadcast
concerning three men that just
robbed a dry cleaning store. The
broadcast included the possible ad
dress of the driver of the vehicle
which was used as the "get-away
car."
The officers carefully posted them
selves in the near vicinity of the
address given, so they could observe
the movement of traffic. A short time
later, the suspect vehicle was ob
served turning into a nearby alley.
The suspects were leaving their

vehicle as the officers approached ,
ordering the suspects to surrender.
One offender immediately ran and
was pursued by Officer Walls to a
nearby building where he was ap
prehended as he tried to hide in a
basement. Meanwhile, Officer Valela
remained and placed the other two
offenders under arrest. The three
offenders were charged with Armed
Robbery.
In their off-duty hours, Officers
O'Connor and O'Sullivan of the 11th
District began an investigation to
develop evidence against a sus
pected rapist. The officers inter
viewed witnesses, informants and
the victims themselves, with the re
sult that nine women identified the
suspect from a photograph.
Officers O'Connor and O'Sullivan
then began an intensive search for
the suspect. They learnea that two
women had been recently ap
proached by a suspicious man on
the West Side. These women both
identified the suspect from his
photograph.
Officers O'Connor and O'Sullivan
then received information from an
informant that the suspect was at an
apartment on West Evergreen Ave
nue. The officers drove there and
placed the suspect under arrest. He
was taken to the 11th District where
he was positively identified in a
line-up by his victims. The offende r
was charged with nine counts of
rape.
Moreover, the offender was identi
fied by victims in three armed
robberies.
While on patrol, Officers Frank
Folinazzo and Pa trick Martin of
S.O.4, observed three men running
from a Jewelry Store on West Chi
cago Avenue. The men ran to a car
with a fourth man inside which was
parked at a curb. One of the three
men was carying a brown paper bag.
Officers Folinazzo and Martin
maneuvered their squad car to pre
vent the suspects' automobile from
pulling away from the curb and
ordered the four men out of the car
for the purpose of conducting a field
investigation. During the interview,
the officers noticed a torn brown pa
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per bag containing money on the
back seat. The four men were
searched and were found to be car
rying numerous pieces of jewelry. A
search of their automobile revealed .
over $300.00 in the brown bag and a
loaded .38 caliber revolver under the
rear seat. Subsequent investigation
revealed that the three men had just
committed an armed robbery of the
jewelry store. The men were taken
to the 13th District where they were
identified by the jewelry st?re owner
and customers.
Officer Gerald Dahlberg and
Joseph Rokas, of the 007th District,
responded to a radio broadcast de
scribing 4 men that had just robbed
a tavern on West 51st Street. The
vehicle used in the robbery was
traced to an address in the 8200
block of South Damen Avenue. The
officers figured the offenders might
drive to the Damen Ave. address,
and so, stationed their squad car at
71st Street and Western Avenue
where they could covertly observe
traffic.
A short time later, Officers Dahl
berg and Rokas observed the wanted
automobile turning onto Western
A venue. Choosing not to endanger
the large crowds in the area, Officers
Dahlberg and Rokas notified the
Communications Center and fol
lowed a short distance behind. At
73rd Street and Western Avenue,
where automobile and pedestrian
traffic was minimal, the officers
curbed the automobile and ordered
the offenders out of the car. The
four were placed under arrest and
their weapons confiscated. They
were taken to the 7th District where
they were identified by the victims
as the offenders. All four were
charged with Armed Robbery.
While on patrol, Officers LeMonte
Adkins and Ernest Robinson of the
M.T.U., were stopped by a motorist
at 58th Street and Prairie Avenue.
The motorist told the officers that
he had just seen a man with a knife
force a woman into a building at
5701 South Indiana Avenue. The
officers followed the motorist to the
building where he indicated that the
man and woman entered. The of
ficers were informed that the man
had unscrewed the lightbulb in the
building lobby. The officers notified
the Communication Center and re
quested assistance.

Police Officer of the Month

P.o. William

Love

In the past month Officer William
Love of the 21st District was excep
tionally effective in the performance
of his duty. During this period, Of
ficer Love, with various partners, was
responsible for the arrest of nineteen
people.
These arrests included the capture
of an armed robber only minutes af
ter the commission of the crime at
4257 South Greenwood A venue. The
offender was identified by the victim
at the 21st District and charged ac
cordingly.
In another incident Officer Love
had observed a suspicious automobile
parked at 820 East 49th Street. He
contacted the Communications Cen
ter and learned that the automobile
had in fact been stolen. Officer Love
and his partner initiated surveillance,
and sometime later observed a man
enter the auto. The officers placed
him under arrest for Auto Theft.
Officer Love also effected the ar
rest of two people in separate crimes
involving firearms. Both were charged
with counts of Unlawful Use of a
Weapon. Officer Love also recovered
the firearms used in these crimes.
Love received the June "Friend In
deed" Award for his exceptional per
formance.

In order to prevent possible in
jury to the victim, it was decided
that Officer Adkins would casually
enter the building as though he
lived there. He would then try to
get as close as possible to the man
and woman without arousing the
man's suspicions.
Officer Adkins entered the build
ing and walked up the stairs. Officer
Robinson followed. Officer Adkins
observed the man and woman on the
stairs between the first and second
floors. He pretended to pass them
and then suddenly turned and an-

P.O. Arnold Stickels
Police Officer Arnold Stickels of
the 1st District was unanimously
chosen by the Awards Board as a re
cipient for both the Police Officer of
the Month and WGN-TV's Friend
Indeed awards.
The selection was made based on
Officer Stickles' alertness and courage
in seeking a possible bomb in the
headquarters building at 1121 S. State
Street, and preventing injuries of
numerous people in and around the
building.
On June 7, 1976, Officer Arnold
Stickles, assigned as security officer
in the lobby of the headquarters
building on the 3rd Watch, heard a
radio broadcast of several bombings
in the loop area. He began to search
the lobby area for suspicious pack
ages, but found none. While search
ing the front and sidewalk area of
the building, the officer saw what ap
peared to be four to six sticks of dy
namite taped together, lying inside
a carry-out chicken container, which
had been placed inside a trash basket.
Immediately, Officer Stickles noti
fied Communications, the 1st Deputy
Superintendent's office and the Crime
Lab. He then waved traffic from the
area and kept people away from the
front of the building and the trash
container.
A few moments later the bomb ex
ploded. Thanks to Officer Stickles'
quick and decisive actions no one was
injured and damage to the headquar
ters building was kept to a minimum.
nounced his office. Both officers
seized the man.
The woman told Officers Adkins
and Robinson tha t she had been
raped and stabbed. She was taken to
Michael Reese Hospital for treat
ment.
The offender was charged with
Rape, Deviate Sexual Assault and
Attempted Armed Robbery.
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Sergeant Visits Australia
DECEASED
Name

Unit

Age

Years of
Service

P. O.
P.O.
P. O.
P. O.
P.O.
P. O.

007
136
002
006
008
011

52
56
56
28
36
32

21
30
22
6
8
10

Years of
Date of
Service Retirement

Joseph J. Mertl
Frank Teeling
William Brown
James Podgorney
Raymond McCann
George R. Flannery

Date of
Death

1 July
4 July
15 July
18 July
26 July
29 July

1976
1976
1976
1976
1976
1976

RETIREMENT
Name

Unit

Age

Sgt. Charles T. Baker
P.O. Leona F. Becker
P. O. George M. Laza
P.O. Robert J. Plucinski
P.O. Vincent F. Rafter
P.O. Walter Wakefield
P.O. Thomas W. Walsh
L t. William F. Leonard
P. O. Walter Janas
P.O. George Steinke
P.O. Rocco Garramone
P.O. Robert W. Smith
Sgt. Forrest R. Muhs
Lt. James A. Moore
Sgt. Robert M. Riordan
Sgt. James E. O'Boyle

008
071
138
DPR
DPR
147
012
023
049
001
138
138
023
173
012
006

53
62
57
61
61
52
57
62
62
62
63
57
57
55
55
62

28
29
30
30
28
30
28
33
30
25
25
30
27
31
28
29

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
3
5
9
14
16
20
22
22
26

July
July
July
July
July
July
July
July
July
July
July
July
July
July
July
July

1976
1976
1976
1976
1976
1976
1976
1976
1976
1976
1976
1976
1976
1976
1976
1976

Thirteen-year-old Daniel Englund shows his father, Sgt. Robert Englund, lath
District, how he cut twigs to make the model of a colonial Fort which won first
place in a state history competition. He is representing the State of Illinois in a
National Bicentennial 50-state competition in Philadelphia the week of July 4th.
Daniel, a student of St. Rita's Elementary School, his parents and teacher, will be
guests of the State of Illinois in Washington, D.c', and Philadelphia, for one week.
The contest was sponsored by the National Historical Education Society. Daniel
used twiKS cut from an apple tree in the family's back yard to construct the fort.
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Sgt. Lorenz is chosen to tour
Australia in an exchange program.
Sgt. John Lorenz of the Chicago
Police Mounted Unit, is one of 13
Americans awarded Fellowships to
Australia as part of that country's
contribution to the United States
Bicentennial celebration this year.
At the same time, under the same
program, 17 Australians will visit
the U .S.
Purpose of the fellowships, accord
ing to the Minister for AdminIstra
tive Services, Senator Reginald G.
Withers, is to promote and exchange
information, knowledge, skills and
understanding between the Ameri
cans and Australians over a large
range of activities in community af
fairs- with a people to people em
phasis.
Mr. Withers, who made the an
nouncement in Canberra, Austalia,
said the government chose Ameri
cans from various walks of life. Oth
er Americans chosen include an Ev
anston school teacher, an analyst on
the Congressional Library research
staff, an author, an alcohol and drug
rehabilitation administrator, a pho
tographer, a rancher, and Smithson
ian Institution program co-ordinator.
Sgt. Lorenz, 34, will leave Chicago
for Sidney, Australia, at the end of
June and spend eight weeks travel
ing throughout that country visiting
various police departments and other
law enforcement agencies. The other
Americans will do the same-except
they will concentrate on visits with
Australians in their own professions.
Lorenz has been a member of the
Police Mounted Unit since its in
ception in July 1974. A police officer
for over 10 years, he was one of some
80 officers who applied for the fel
lowship.
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GUESS WHO'S FACE IS RED??? Two officers of the 6th District climbed to the roof top of a building on West 77th
Street while searching for a sniper--then couldn't get back down again. The Fire Department came to the rescue with
their ladders.

POLICE OFFICER
OF THE MONTH

Police Officer Steven C. Brownfield
of the 3rd District, was selected the

Department's "May Officer of the
Month."
Brownfield, driving home after his
tour of duty on March 19th. observed
a suspicious man in a food store as
he stopped at a traffic light on South
Longwood Drive. The man had one
hand in his pocket as though holding
an object, and appeared nervous.
When he ran from the store, he still
had his hand in his pocket and was
carrying a brown bag.
As he jumped into a waiting auto
which had three other men inside, the
store cashier ran outside shouting he
had been held up.
Officer Brownfield drove his priva te
vehicle across the entrance of the

OOPS... . WE GOOFED!
The Chicago Police Star ran the
wrong picture of Officer Brownfield
in the June issue. The two Brown
fields had similar employee num
bers- with exception of the last
digit, and the wrong one was
pulled from the files.
store's parking lot and blocked the
offenders' escape. He then orederd
the driver to halt. Instead, the driver
drove on the sidewalk in an attempt
to escape. Brownfield fired once,
wounding the driver and causing him
to strike a lamp post. At this point
Investigator William Wagner; Area
2 Robbery; Officer Gregory Janicki
3rd District, and Youth Officer
Wayne Williams, Area 2, all off duty ,
and also on their way home, stopped
and assisted Brownfield in guarding
the prisoners until 22nd District of
ficers arrived to take them into cus
tody. All of the money taken in the
crime was recovered.
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